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First of three in an Advent Sermon Series en*tled: 

“Come, O Christ, the Light” 
Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19 

“Where Are You, God?” 

 

“Where are you, God?” can be asked in a spirit of playful curiosity. 

“Where are you, God!” can be asked with anger. “Where. Are. You. God?” can 

be asked with impaAence. And, “Where are you, God?” can be asked with 

profound anguish, siBng, as the Psalmist states, in a ‘bowl full of tears’ (Psalm 

80:5). 

Curiosity. Anger. ImpaAence. Anguish. Given the right context, all of 

these emoAons are understandable, jusAfied. It might seem on the surface that 

the quesAon’s variants are somewhat disrespecSul, or even irreverent and 

insulAng to God. Yet, to ask the quesAon “Where are you, God?” is, I believe, 

instead “a sign of spiritual health”.  1
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Commentary, year B”, eds. Ronald Allen, Dale Andrews and Dawn O^oni-Wilhelm (Louisville, Kentucky: 
Westminster John Knox Press, 2011), 3.



Think about it. First, that God is even addressed is an acknowledgement 

that God exists. Second, that God is even addressed demonstrates a belief that 

there is a relaAonship with God and that God is able and inclined to hear us. 

Third, the quesAon ‘where?’ assumes there is an answer. That is, God is 

somewhere, or be^er yet, the quesAon and answer assume God can be found. 

So, asking the quesAon, no ma^er how you are asking it, is not at all 

sacrilegious. On the contrary, it is a bold arAculaAon of faith. 

The Psalmist this morning is essenAally asking God, “Um, where are you, 

God?” As I stated previously, context is everything, and the Psalmist had a 

really good reason to be asking the quesAon. 

 

From about 740 to 720 BC, the Assyrian army brutally ravaged the northern 

kingdom of Israel.  It was savage. Those who were not murdered or starved to 2

death were deported. The Assyrians created tablets that showed them 

torturing the Israelites to let the next city know what was coming. These 
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tablets showed the Assyrians skinning their vicAms alive, blinding them, and 

impaling them on stakes. One Assyrian King lei a whole series of these tablets 

behind, and the descripAons are posiAvely terrifying. “I flayed many right 

through my land and draped their skins over the walls,” he boasts in one. “I 

burned their adolescent boys and girls…A pillar of heads I erected in front of 

the city”.  3

 

The so-called ‘Ten Lost Tribes of Israel’ were essenAally lost forever. So when 

lamenAng that the people are being forced “to drink tears by the 

bowlful” (80:5), the Psalmist is not being at all melodramaAc nor hyperbolic. 
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h^ps://listverse.com/2016/12/07/10-horrors-of-being-invaded-by-the-assyrian-army/, accessed November 28, 
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 From my perspecAve, only when you realize the degree to which the 

Psalmist is almost inconsolable can one realize the immense magnitude of 

hope present in the cries “Come, save us” (80:2), “make your face shine upon 

us, that we may be saved” (80:3), “Restore us” (80:7), “Return to us, God 

Almighty” (80:14), and “Revive us” (80:18). In the face of children being flayed 

alive, to pray “Restore us, Lord Almighty; make your face shine on us, that we 

may be saved” renders the quesAon “God, where are you?” one of deep faith 

and not apostasy. 

 

  This week, I read Richard Lischer’s recent reflecAon in The Chris0an 

Century. Therein he wrote, “For preachers (that’s me!), the usual challenge of 

the season is to hold Christmas cheer at bay so as to allow Advent to retain its 

brooding character”. Lischer conAnued, “This year, I have a feeling that won’t 

be a problem”.  4
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 Our naAon is being flayed alive. As I prepare this message, 266,000 

people will have died of the corona virus in the United States. We were not and 

are not ‘turning the corner’. That’s a lie. A lie. Sadly, a colossal naAonal failure 

of biblical proporAons due to obvious poliAcal inepAtude has culpably 

permi^ed over a quarter million people to die - and the worst is sAll to come. 

There will be no vaccine for the public unAl well into the New Year and we will 

have a winter surge, superimposed on top of a Thanksgiving surge, on top of a 

Christmas surge. 

 

As a naAon, we have commi^ed a naAonal sin, if not against our health care 

workers, then on our grandparents and grandchildren. And like the Ten Lost 



Tribes of Israel, we can never get back those who die before a vaccine is 

distributed next year. 

 

 This week my heart is with the Vose/Evere^/and Grobe families as they, I 

am sure, have asked over the last two years since Michael’s diagnosis of cancer 

“Where Are You, God?”. I am sure Lisa, especially, asked this quesAon in 

anguish, anger, and impaAence. During this first Sunday in Advent we are sAll in 

darkness. We are indeed brooding. The light that is Jesus Christ, the ‘Son of 

Man’ as the Psalmist calls him, has yet to come (80:17).  5

 

 This morning we lit the candle of Hope. Hope is not needed when all is 

content. Hope is not needed when all is well. Hope is not needed when there is 

light. Hope is not needed when all has been revealed and achieved. Hope exists 
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when it is not well; hope exists in the darkness; hope is needed when we are 

ignorant and it is not yet accomplished. Hope is needed when we are asking, 

“Where Are You, God?” 

 Yesterday, I watched Joy Evere^ who sAll grieves her grandson’s, 

Michael’s, death seBng-up the naAvity scene that you see here. Joy set-up our 

naAvity scene with more than one tear in her eye. And she has for two years 

cried bowls. She asked me yesterday, “Should I put Jesus in the naAvity scene?” 

 

I replied, “Not yet, Joy. Let us wait. Not yet”. Through her tears and intenAonal 

preparaAon, Joy taught me that Advent is a heart-bending ache coupled with 

hope. 

 Friends, may you receive this revelaAon as well. May our church live this 

revelaAon. May our naAon that asks “Where are you, God?” seek some 

consolaAon in this revelaAon. 

This is the word of God, and it was delivered to the people of God, and 

the people of God responded, “Amen”.


